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DECEMBER 2021
By: Danielle Bouchard, GM

Aspen Hill Club was voted BEST Fitness Club, BEST Summer
Day Camp and Kids’ Party Venue Runner-up by Montgomery
MAGAZINE readers in the Best of Montgomery survey!

Club Holiday Hours:
Christmas Eve, Friday, December 24th, 2021: 6:00 am—1:00 pm
Christmas Day, Saturday, December 25th, 2021: CLOSED
New Year’s Eve, Friday, December 31st, 2021: 6:00 am—12:00 pm
New Years Day’s: Saturday, January 1st, 2022: 10:00 am– 4:00 pm

TENNIS

Winter Adult Tennis Programs
Ladies Singles
Monday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.0—3.5
Tuesday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.5—4.0
Men’s Singles
Monday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.5—4.0
Monday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.0—3.5
Wednesday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 4.0 +
Thursday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.5—4.0
Saturday, 12:00—1:30pm, Levels: 3.5—4.0
Men’s Doubles
Saturday, 10:00am—12:00pm, Levels: 3.5+
Winter Adult Tennis Ladder
ONLY $10 to join!
Men's & Women's Singles Ladder
Kings & Queens of the Court—(Men's & Ladies' Doubles)
Wednesday, 1:00—3:00pm, Levels: 3.5—4.0
Questions about Kings or Queens of the Court? Email Ilan at ilan.shvartz@aspenhillclub.com.

UTR: All singles and doubles match scores, Kings & Queens of the Court, and Ladder matches will be recorded
in UTR. If you do not have a UTR profile, we ask that you create one here: https://app.myutr.com/join - it is free to do
so. Please add Aspen Hill Club as your home Club by clicking on this link once you have made your own UTR
profile: https://app.myutr.com/clubs/11350
Instructional Drills
NEW: Tuesday Doubles Frenzy with Coach Elliott, Tuesday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 2.5+
High Performance Drills with Coach Hyojoon, Tuesday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.5+
NEW: Cardio Tennis with Coach Hyojoon, Wednesday, 11:00am—12:30pm, Levels: 3.5+
Wednesday PM Drills with Coach Julien, Wednesday, 7:00—8:30pm, Levels: 3.0—3.5
NEW: Sunday Doubles Strategy with Coach Elliott, Sunday, 11:30am—1:00pm, Levels: 3.0—3.5
Hot Shot—The December Shot is HOT SHOT REVIEW!
Monday with Coach Julien, 7:00—8:00pm, Levels: 3.5+
Thursday with Coach Elliott, 8:00—9:00am, Levels: 3.0—3.5

6-week Adult Beginner Drills!
The Aspen Hill Club offers a progression of reasonably priced, six-week
group lessons for those being introduced or making a comeback to tennis.
Sessions are one hour, weekday and weekend sessions are available. We
currently have spaces available in all programs.

Pre-registration is required for all Club programs.
To register for a program, please contact Alex at
aaguendel@aspenhillclub.com.

Monday, 12:00—1:00pm with Coach Jeff
Monday, 7:00—8:00pm with Coach Eddie
Thursday, 7:00—8:00pm with Coach Eddie
Saturday, 8:00—9:00am with Coach Jeff
Saturday, 9:00—10:00am with Coach Eddie

Please note: If you have missed the beginning date of a program, we can work with you to make-up the date at a later time, or pro-rate
the session for you. Joining any of the Adult Beginner Drills mid-session is not a problem, you will not be behind! You can join a six-week
Beginner Drill group at any time. We need at least three people to host each session. Classes are available for Tennis, Fitness and LPM
Members. To register for Adult Beginner Drills, please contact Alex at aaguendel@aspenhillclub.com.

NEW TENNIS PROGRAMS
Tuesday Doubles Frenzy

Join Coach Elliott Tuesday from 7:00 - 8:30pm!

Levels: 2.5+
Cost: $26.75

Our Tennis Department is happy to provide our newer players a way to have
FUN and learn about tennis competitions, introducing Doubles Frenzy! For 1.5
hours of tennis time, Coach Elliott will set up short doubles matches. Every 15minutes or so players rotate, playing with a new partner each round!
This program is PERFECT for players looking to start playing doubles matches in
a FUN & INFORMATIVE setting. All you have to do is let us know you’ll be
there, and we’ll do the rest. Pro-Tip: This is the perfect class for those
members participating in or who have recently participated in Adult Beginner Drills.

Sunday Doubles Strategy Clinic Join Coach Elliott Sunday 11:30am - 1:00pm!

Levels: 3.0 - 3.5
Cost: $35.75

Do you hear "Doubles Strategy" and say to yourself "Huh?" This class is your chance to LEARN strategy for DOUBLES
play and an opportunity to test out what you've learned in "no-pressure point" play!
Childminding will have limited availability during this class. Reserve your child's space in Childminding and reserve yours in the Tennis Office!
Pro-Tip: This class is best for those playing doubles on a regular basis, or those who are interested in getting involved in
doubles play.

Winter 2022 Junior Tennis Programs

JUNIOR TENNIS

We are excited to offer winter indoor junior group instruction. Masks are required at all times when at the Club in accordance
with the Montgomery County Mask Mandate, including on the tennis court. Please note that our HVAC system is working to
provide adequate fresh air circulation during this time. All of our HVAC filters have been changed to the Merv-13, Covid-19
approved filters. AirEye from BigAssFans.com with ionization that KILLS 99.99% OF SARS-COV-2 AND OTHER AIRBORNE
PATHOGENS are located on our indoor tennis courts.
Important Dates: Classes Begin: Monday, January 3rd, 2022
Classes End: Thursday, March 31st, 2022
Billing Policy: Our fall junior tennis instruction will be billed weekly. Pre-registration is
required due to class size limitations.
Cancellation Policy: If you cancel less than 24 hours before your class begins, your account
will be billed for the class. If a class is canceled for any reason, you will receive a text message
from 52236. To opt-in to text messages please text the word JUNIOR to 52236.
Bathroom Breaks: Staff is limited. Please ensure your junior uses the restroom before class.
What to Bring: Water!
Drop off & Pick Up: Juniors must check-in no later than 10-minutes before class beginning and must be picked up promptly at
the end of class.

Questions? Would you like to register your junior? Email Alex at aaguendel@aspenhillclub.com
and/or Elliott at edatlow@aspenhillclub.com.

AQUATICS
James Morrison, Aquatic Director

Competitive Swim is Back at AHC!

The second session of the swim clinic began the week of November 28th, but there is still time to sign up your child! If you would
like to register your child for the clinic – see the Club’s website for more information or contact Aquatics at ext 129.
New this session: High School Clinic, Monday, 5:30-6:00 pm.
Classes for 9 and under are held on Wednesday, 5:30-6:00 pm.
Classes for 10-12 year olds are held Monday & Wednesday, 6:15-6:45 pm.

*credit to be provided after registration

Prices Per Session

1 day per week

2 days per week

Member Rates
1st Swimmer

Monday or Wednesday
$160

Monday and Wednesday
$300*

High School Clinic

$175

Private & Group Swim Lessons
Instructors that are currently available for instruction are: James Morrison, Victoria Copeland,
Mindy Carter, and Rachel Sigwalt.
Private Swim Lessons: Once you have filled out your swim lesson form – simply send an email to
James Morrison attaching your form. If you know which instructor you would like, please indicate their
name in your email. If you are unsure, James Morrison, Aquatic Director, will contact you with more
information. If you have any questions regarding the pool or lessons please contact James Morrison at
301-598-5200 ext. 129 or jmorrison@aspenhillclub.com.
Group Swim Lessons: A limited number of Group Swim Lessons are currently available. You must
register online. Information can be found at the Club or online on our website. Questions should be directed to James Morrison
at 301-598-5200 ext 129. Sign-up today as spaces are limited. See you at the pool!

Senior Silver Strength HYBRID Classes!
In-person and online, FREE, 30-minute guided workout
focusing on improving overall strength, balance, flexibility,
coordination and fall prevention. We would love to see
you at the Club!

FITNESS

John Kecman, Director

Check your email weekly for Zoom meeting links and passwords to attend class.
Questions? Contact John Kecman at john.kecman@aspenhillclub.com.

Classes Meet:
Mondays, 12:00—12:30pm
Wednesdays, 12:00—12:30pm
Fridays, 12:00—12:30pm

Welcome to the Team: Jared Sabin
I have spent much of my life training on the basketball court, as well as in the gym. Along with being an
ACTION CPT, I specialize in sport specific training for basketball, and enjoy training skill work on
the court, as well resistance training.
Fun Fact: I have been a member at the Aspen Hill Club since I was 3 months old.
Favorite Quote: “Doubt kills more dreams than failure ever will."

IN-PERSON GROUP EXERCISE

Maria Kolanowski, Director

Pilates Testimonial, Kim Hazel
"Pilates is helping me fight the effects of gravity on my posture, especially since I sit all day working from home. I think Pilates on
the mat is more rigorous, while Pilates on the Reformer incorporates resistance that requires greater control and lengthening. I
feel stronger and that is just after a few sessions!" - Kim Hazel, AHC Member
Please contact Maria at mkolanowski@aspenhillclub.com if you have questions about our Pilates Reformer classes or to schedule a
FREE 30-minute Discover class.

Instructor Spotlight: Kristy Hardy
Tuesday, 6:00 pm Spin Instrcutor
"I am teaching in-person spin again and would love to see Aspen Hill fill up with
people in our spin classes. I love beginners as well as the serious athlete. It’s a great
cardio for those who do mostly weights and also a great cross trainer for tennis
players, who want to build endurance and play a stronger game. So come out, give
spinning a try!"

November Group Fitness Challenge Update—Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who participated in the November Group Fitness Challenge! Overall, attendance increased for all In
Person classes this month! Patt Silverthorne, Pat Wybenga, Dinitri Dantley and Walter Ware attended the most classes this month.
Patt Silverthorne attended over 40 Aqua, Spin, Pilates and Yoga classes in November! Pat Wybenga and Dinitri Dantley each
attended over 20 combined classes. Walter Ware attended over 20 Aqua classes this month. Way to go!
We offer a variety of In-Person group fitness classes. Please contact Maria Kolanowski
at mkolanowski@aspenhillclub.com if you have any questions about our In-Person
group fitness schedule.

VIRTUAL GROUP EXERCISE

Let’s Dance

Heather Williams, Director

Smita’s NIA Dance will not meet Thursday, December 16th, 23rd and 30th. We will offer a World Dance Class with Heather,
Thursday, December 16th and 23rd. Both classes will meet from 12:00-12:45pm as Zoom ONLY classes. We will offer a recording
for the December 30th class.
Questions? Email Heather Williams at: hwilliamsahc@gmail.com.

Stay Engaged
Stay engaged during the Holiday Season: Can’t make a LIVE class? Please reach out to Heather Williams (Virtual Platform
Coordinator: hwilliamsahc@gmail.com) or one of the Virtual Instructors and request a class recording. Many of our LIVE classes
are recorded and can be accessed for a period of time post class.

Virtual Group Exercise Testimonials
What do you do when fall extends Indian summer and you are torn between the 70 degree weather
and going to your exercise class? You do what Donna did. Request a class recording! While she still had
access to previous class recordings she was interested in the class she would be missing due to her
playdate with Mother Nature. I sent her the recording and extended the other recordings ( just in
case). Here's a shot of Donna in her home gym and enjoying the workout.
- Donna Brennan, AHC Member
“Thanks, Heather! Great workout!”

“I always feel better when I'm dancing. Every Sunday morning I look forward to Debbie's virtual Zumba
class where I start my day dancing! Her music selection and choreography are fun and easy to follow,
bringing joy and sunshine to my day. The Zoom classes are invaluable! They have kept me exercising and
feeling connected to my gym friends during the pandemic.”
- Kathleen Ficco, AHC Member
"Debbie’s Zumba class. Her choice of music and her Zumba dance which incorporates both fun and
exercise is totally enjoyable. Now that it is virtual I don’t have to worry about hurrying to church or
back from church on Sundays. In addition, her smile is really uplifting on a Sunday morning and really
keeps me going"
-Shema Matthews, AHC member

Take Us With You!
While on vacation, don’t forget to take us with you! Whether you have been doing in-person workouts
or taking classes and training via Zoom, your travels do not have to impede your progress. Our Virtual
fitness options will allow for "fitness anywhere" and allow you to stay connected with your AHC
family. #takeuswithyou

Please email Heather at hwilliamsahc@gmail.com with any Virtual Group
Exercise questions you may have.

IN-PERSON GROUP EXERCISE
Weekly In-Person Group Exercise Schedule Maria Kolanowski, Director
MONDAY
9:00-10:00 am Cycle, Katy
NEW: 10:30 to 11:15 am Reformer Pilates with Renee ($)
10:30-11:30 am Water Aerobics, Maria S.
12:00-1:00 pm Senior Strength, John, HYBRID
NEW: 6:00-6:45 pm Reformer Pilates with Maria K. ($)
7:00-8:00 pm Water Aerobics, Lori
TUESDAY
8:30-9:30 am Mat Pilates, Maria K.
10:00-10:45 am Aqua Sculpt, Maria K.
10:00-11:00 am Alternating Yin or Gentle Yoga, Smita, HYBRID
12/21 & 12/28 = Spirit will sub in for Smita & teach an in‐person only Yoga class at 11 am

NEW: 11:00-11:45 am Reformer Pilates with Maria K. ($)
6:00-7:00 pm Body Pump, Courtenay
NEW: 6:00-6:45 pm Reformer Pilates with Maria K. ($)

WEDNESDAY
9:00-10:00 am Cycle, Gordon
10:00-11:00 am Yoga, Spirit
10:30-11:30 am Water Aerobics, Maria S.
12:00-1:00 pm Senior Strength, John, HYBRID
NEW: 6:00-6:45 pm Reformer Pilates with Maria K. ($)
6:30-7:15 pm Aqua Sculpt, Lori
NEW DAY! 7:00-8:00pm RAW, Sid
THURSDAY
8:30-9:30 am Mat Pilates, Maria K.
10:00-10:45 am Aqua Sculpt, Maria
NEW: 11:00-11:45 am Reformer Pilates with Maria K. ($)
9:00-10:00 am Mid-Morning Cycle, Marshall
11:00-11:45 am NIA Dance, Smita, HYBRID
6:00-6:45 pm Studio Cycle, Kristy
6:00-7:00 pm Vinyasa Flow, Spirit

One great thing about exercising indoors is that you will be
able to have a consistent and fixed routine. It's good to
be inside as you remove distractions. You won't ever have the
excuse of harsh weather. You will also have the convenience of
having all fitness equipment in one location.

FRIDAY
10:00-11:00 am Multi-Level Yoga, Spirit
12:00-1:00 pm Senior Strength, John, HYBRID
SATURDAY
9:00-10:00 am Zumba, Traci
9:00-10:00 am Aqua Cardio, Faye
10:00-11:00 am Yoga, Spirit
SUNDAY
NEW: 9:15-10:015 am Mat Pilates, Renee
NEW: 10:30-11:15 am - Advanced Reformer Pilates with Renee ($)

Please email Maria at
mkolanowski@aspenhillclub.com any
In-Person Group Exercise questions
you may have.

Junior Updates

JUNIOR TENNIS

Congratulations to our Aspen Hill Club juniors for their outstanding tournament play in our 2021 USTA sanctioned events!
A special congratulations goes out to Aspen Hill Club member Emily S. on her college signing with St. Mary’s College of
Maryland. Emily is pictured with Coach Elliott and her Good Counsel coach, and (Aspen Hill Club member!) Coach Lee Ingham.
We are so proud of Emily’s constant desire to improve and the upbeat and positive attitude she displays to everyone around
her. Way to go, Emily!

CHILDMINDING

Mindy Carter, CM Director & Asst. GM

CHILDMINDING MISSES YOU!! Childminding is ready for your reservation and will now offer 2 hour
reservations! See below for hours:
Childminding is currently open by reservations only with a maximum of 5 children per a 2 hour period. Only one
reservation per child, per day. Reservations must be made online through our Member Self Service Portal:
Empower M.E. The hours available for reservation are listed below:
Sunday – Saturday

8:30am – 1:30pm (No infant reservations available)

Monday – Friday

8:30am – 1:30pm (Reservations for infants are offered)

Monday – Thursday

4:00pm – 7:00pm (Reservations for infants are offered)

How To Secure a reservation for your Child/Children in Childminding:
In order to reserve a spot for your child, you must have access to our Member Self Service/Empower M.E. If you do not, please
contact Tina at tlee@aspenhillclub.com, Lori at lcarter@aspenhillclub.com or Mindy at
mcarter@aspenhillclub.com for assistance. If you do have access, please follow the steps
below.

1. Log Into Empower M.E. (EME)/Member Self Service (MSS).
https://www.ourclublogin.com/Account/Login

a. You can also access the Member Account Login page from the AHC app or website.
b. You will have to login with your username and password.
c. Once you are on the home page, select the navigation menu (Three dashed lines surrounded by a blue circle to the left of your
screen under the Club’s logo). To ensure you are able to make reservations for your children, once you are logged in; Click
Dashboard. A screen will populate to the right of the menu that has many tiles. One of those tiles will say “My Family”. Click the
blue box and it should have listed all players on your account. Once you have confirmed that you are able to manage your family
members go to the next step

d. Return to side menu and select “My Activities”, then select “Class Schedule”. A screen should populate to your right that
provides date options, club options (which should say Aspen Hill Club), and category options.

e. Click on the “Select Category” drop down menu on the right side of the page and select “Childminding”.
f.

Next, Select the calendar icon and search for the day you are looking for.

g. Your options should populate below.
h. Once you have selected the time that you would like, click the arrow all the way to the right and then click “Sign Up.”
i.

A payment screen will populate.

j.

Another screen will populate and you MUST HIT continue to confirm the reservation.

Once you have completed your reservation, you will see a “thank you for your order” screen, and you will receive an email
confirmation. Please understand that there is no cost attached to your choice, but it will show up on your monthly statement as
$0.00 charge. This is how our system works. We apologize if this is an inconvenience.
How To unenroll if you need to cancel or change the time of your reservation:
If you need to change the time of your reservation see below:
To cancel your participation in a Childminding Reservation, select the “settings wheel” (small icon within the box) on the
class listed in your “My Upcoming Classes” feature, select the “Unenroll” button which will take you to an Unenroll screen;
scroll down and select the “Unenroll” button. You will be prompted with a confirmation to unenroll, select “Yes”, you will then
receive a pop up stating you are no longer enrolled. You will receive an email confirming your unenrollment from the reservation.
You may then go back to the beginning and pick a different date if you wish. If you have questions contact Mindy at
mcarter@aspenhillclub.com.

“SHOULDS” OF THE HOLIDAYS
John Woodend, Reception Desk Director

The Christmas I was 18, my father gave me a copy of Moby Dick. We are both dyslexic and not avid readers, however, he told me
that he read Moby Dick twice and he really enjoyed it. He said it’s a book he thought I should read. I took that to heart and
thought that there must be something good or of value in this book for my dyslexic father to have read it twice and to recommend
to his dyslexic son. So, I started reading . . . I got to page 60 before giving up. I took the book up again, after college, at 23. I got
around page 85 before losing interest. Then I started reading it again at age 33 . . . I got to page 160, then again, at age 38, twenty
years after receiving the gift, I doubled down and this time I really was going to finish this book. I got to page 210, almost half way.
Then at 42, I picked up this gift, that I “should” read and finally read it cover to cover. This book over time became my personal
White Whale and now I was finally done with it. It stands, to this day, as the emptiest victory of my existence.
When I laughingly told my dad that I finally finished the book he gave me 24 years ago, he said, “Well, if you didn’t enjoy it, you
should have just not read it”. And there it was again the “Shoulds”. In hindsight this was a no brainer. But I just kept thinking, man
there has got to be something good in this book for him to have recommended it to me and for him to have read it twice. But
there wasn’t. There was for him but not for me. And that is fine.
However, what I learned and laughed at from all this was to beware of “shoulds” people place on me and the “shoulds” I allow to
place on myself. And the holidays are full of them: gifts, gatherings, food, resolutions, friends, family, time, energy. We all have
“shoulds” attached to these things and these “shoulds” are often the reasons why so many people don’t enjoy the holidays.
So, this holiday season, don’t be like me and Ahab chasing pointless and soul crushing “shoulds”, that ultimately bear no reward.
You could be doing things and making decisions that you will enjoy, are beneficial, and are potentially fun. Just in general, beware of
the “shoulds” of the holidays.

Pickleball

Open Play, Clinics & Lessons Available

PICKLEBALL
Sol Lopez, Pickleball Manager

Be part of the fastest growing sport in the country, PICKLEBALL! Open play program hours are Thursday from 2:00—4:00pm and
Sunday from 2:30—4:30pm. The number of participants is growing so pre-registration is critical. There is a $5 fee per person for
Pickleball Members to play indoor Pickleball. We can make it easy by billing your Club account.
We also offer private and semi-private lessons. Contact Sol Lopez to reserve your space in open play, our beginner or
intermediate clinics, to book a lesson or if you have questions, at ahcpickleball@gmail.com.

Sunday Intro to Pickleball! Have you been curious to try pickleball but didn't know how to start? The Aspen Hill Club is
currently offering two dates, 12/5/21 & 1/9/22, so you can see what all the rage is about! Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in
the country and is a great sport for all ages. Join us from 12:45—2:00pm. The minimum number of participants is 3 and maximum
number of participants is 8. Pre-registration required. Sign-up with Sol Lopez at ahcpickleball@gmail.com. There is a 24-hour
cancellation fee. If you cancel your participation less than 24-hours in advance of the clinic, you will be charged the cost of the
clinic. The cost is $18 per player.
Ongoing Pickleball Clinics!

Aspen Hill is offering Beginner/Advanced Beginner Pickleball clinics on Thursdays and Intermediate
clinics on Wednesdays from 5:45—7:00pm. The minimum number of participants is 3 and maximum number of participants is 8.
Pre-registration required. Sign-up with Sol Lopez at ahcpickleball@gmail.com. There is a 24-hour cancellation fee. If you cancel
your participation less than 24-hours in advance of the clinic, you will be charged the cost of the clinic. The cost is $18 per player.

CAFÉ NEWS
Thank you to those that have invested in having
lunch at the Café. It’s great to see members sitting
in the lounge enjoying one another’s company while
having lunch. The Café team is grateful and they
certainly hope that this trend continues.
The Café is an important aspect of the Club and if
you haven’t tried them, you should, the food is
fabulous!
Please visit the Café website at
www.aspenhillcafe.com and pre-order lunch so
its ready after your workout! Stay in or take out,
whichever option helps to support your/our Café!

PROTECT YOURSELF!

It is that time of the year when car thieves are in abundance. In order to protect yourself,
we ask that you not leave valuables in your car when you are at the Club. If you do have
valuables in your car, place them in a hidden area prior to arriving to the Club. Whether
you are at the Club, mall, or parked anywhere else, it is prudent to practice this behavior.

You never know if you are being watched, in any parking lot that you are parked and if
someone sees you move items from the front of your car to the back, or they watch you
place something underneath your seat, you become a target. So, be aware, protect
yourself. It’s the holiday season and those thieves are watching!

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Did you know we collect and recycle used eye glasses and cell phones? Drop off your donations in the Tennis Office.


Used eye glasses are sent to New Eyes for the Needy. New Eyes for the Needy is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization
founded in 1932 to improve the vision of the poor and provide glasses to those in need.



Used cell phones are sent to SmartPhoneRecycling.com and funds are donated to a women’s shelter in Bel Air, MD.

MASSAGE IS BACK!
$15
off
Offer valid through
12/31/21.

MASSAGE

Present this coupon for $15 off any 30, 60 or 90-minute treatment or
massage. Excludes massage packages that are already discounted.
Massage Gift Certificates make great gifts!
Due to the closeness in massages, all clients need to be fully vaccinated to schedule an appointment.

Call Trish at 240-793-8070 to schedule your massage appointment!
Trish Sto
nebanks

Vaughn Stewart

TENNIS MEMBER PROFILE
By: Elliott Datlow, Tennis Director

Vaughn has come in with a BANG! He hasn’t been at Aspen Hill
Club for very long, but he certainly is making up for lost time!
Vaughn played high school tennis in Alabama, but then pretty
much stopped playing. After overcoming some serious health
challenges as a young adult, he committed to himself that he’d
spend more timing doing things he enjoyed, and tennis certainly fit
that bill! He says he’s now in the BEST shape of his life. You can
catch Vaughn taking tennis lessons with Elliott, competing in Ilan’s
Hit and Run clinics, pumping out gym sessions with John Kecman,
and now he’s even battling on the pickleball courts with Sol
Lopez!
We are so fortunate to have Vaughn as part of our Aspen Hill
Club community. Please take a minute to read up on how Vaughn
has used his Aspen Hill Club membership to become more active,
improve his health, and HAVE FUN! Vaughn, Thank you for
making everyone’s day brighter when you enter the Club!
How did you find Aspen Hill Club?
I first discovered the Club a few years ago through the magic of
the Internet, but delayed joining until a year of pandemic life did a
number on my physical fitness level.
What was your experience like with tennis growing up/or as
an adult?
I was a dedicated tennis player from when I picked up a racket at age 11 to when I left for college at 18. Unfortunately, my tennis
gear accumulated cobwebs over the next decade as school and work got in the way. I recommitted to the sport in my late
twenties, but taking off both the coldest winter months and the hottest summer weeks--I'm a bit of a wimp weather-wise--meant
my game wasn't improving as rapidly as I would've liked. The Club's indoor courts have been a huge boon for my tennis
development.
You come to the Club several days a week, can you talk a little bit about what you do to stay active?
I'm not the kind of person genetically predisposed to crave physical activity. Left to my own devices, I would stay glued to my own
(technological) devices. For me, staying active involves, first, committing to a routine and, second, making myself accountable to
other people. If I schedule my tennis games and strength training sessions at the same time every week, I can often plan my work
obligations around them. And if John Kecman (my personal trainer at the Club), Elliott, and my tennis buddies are counting on me
to show up, I'm less likely to find any excuse to remain on the couch.
Are you noticing any changes to your health/well being with your increased activity?
Absolutely. It's not an exaggeration (nor, to be fair, a very high bar) to say I'm in the best shape of my life. I underwent four rounds
of chemotherapy after being diagnosed with non-Hodgkin lymphoma in 2017, and it took me about a year to regain some
semblance of my prior stamina. The best aspect of combining strength training with tennis is that they're mutually reinforcing-lifting weights makes me more explosive on the court, and the aerobic exercise intensifies my gains from lifting weights.
What are some things that stick out to you about our Club/Community?
The best part of the Club is the community atmosphere. In just a few months as a member, I've made friends ranging in age from
30ish to 80ish. I've received both life advice and unsolicited contributions to my political campaign (I represent this area in
Maryland's state legislature). At a time when we're all still emerging from our pandemic cocoons, the opportunity to form new and
genuine relationships has been an invaluable part of my Club membership.

A GUIDE TO MEMBER SELF SERVICE: EMPOWER M.E.
To have the ability to make changes to your personal information, review your account information and
billing or to register for certain classes you must have access to our Member Self Service Platform: Empower
M.E.
To establish your account – you will receive two system emails after you join that will provide instruction on
establishing your log-in. The system emails that you receive are time sensitive and if you are unable to take an
opportunity to log on within 48 hours they will be invalid and you will have to contact Tina at
tlee@aspenhillclub.com, Lori at lcarter@aspenhillclub or Mindy at mcarter@aspenhillclub.com in order to
have your account reset and provide you with a temporary user name and password.
Your dashboard should appear to look something like below:

1. Under my account you will see the options of: Pay Balance, Manage Payment Methods, Manage Profile,
Manage Family, and your Account History.
2. Selecting Manage Family will allow you to make reservations for other family members.
3. Selecting Account History will show you everything that has been charged to your account by selecting
the arrow next to the transaction id – it will open up to a complete description of the actual invoice that you
are searching.

LET’S GET SOCIAL!
Join AHC on social media to stay up to date on Club offerings, member accomplishments, birthdays and
anniversaries, and much more!
Facebook = @aspenhillclub—www.facebook.com/aspenhillclub AND our private “Aspen Hill Club Members”
Group
Instagram = @aspenhillclub—www.instagram.com/aspenhillclub

Help us out by leaving reviews on Facebook, Google and Yelp.

